**Gauchos Named In Who's Who**

Seven Gauchos will be included in this year's edition of "Who's Who" among students in American universities and colleges, according to information received by Dean Helen Sweet last week. This distinction has been conferred upon Georgia Kaufman, president of the elementary department; Phyllis De Pew, chairman of the activities control board; Dorothy Kenniston, assembly chairman; Odie Myers, finance committee chairman; Dorothy Sands, AWS president; Beatrice Terres, secretary of the student body; and Edith Van Meter, social chairman. Juniors or seniors were nominated on the basis of their academic accomplishment, leadership in campus activities, and general character by a committee composed of four faculty members and three outstanding students on campus, and elected by secret ballot. Observing its tenth anniversary, "Who's Who" recommends outstanding students to the business world, and its central offices for compiling and printing "Who's Who" are the University of Alabama, with H. Pettus Randall as editor.

**Marines To Give Christmas Dance**

Due to obvious conditions, a third Marine Base dance will replace the traditional Christmas formal, it was announced this week by Edie Van Meter, social chairman. In keeping with the formal theme, dress for state college women will be in order. One hundred and fifty women have been invited to attend, and those wishing to go are urged to sign the list in the Dean's office at once.

The procedure of the two preceding dances will be followed, with the transportation and facilities being furnished by the base, and refreshments for the dance given by the associated student body.

Busses will leave the campus at 7:15, and will arrive at the base at 8:00. Sponsors for the dance include Dean and Mrs. C. D. Woodhouse, Phethe Steer and Doris Wiegdan.

**SweetBecomes Women's Dean**

"No one can fill Dean Bennink's shoes, but I anticipate enjoyment of contacts with all students," asserted Dr. Helen Sweet, who has been appointed acting dean of women at Santa Barbara State college to succeed Dean Lois Bennink. Dr. Sweet, a member of the faculty for the last ten years, has been assistant dean since the first of the year. On her return from the East, Mrs. Jane Christopher Wentz resumed her duties as assistant to the dean. According to President Phelps, Dr. Sweet will continue in the science department, where she is a teacher of physiology, public health, and hygiene.

A graduate of Pomona College with an M.A. and a Ph.D. from the University of Chicago, Dr. Sweet has long been active in student affairs, in the past in charge of the Roadrunner Revue and of Homecoming week, and now sponsor of Delta Chi social sorority. She had served as a sponsor of the class of 1938 for four years. Her family home is in Long Beach.

**Bond Raffle Slated For Service Fund**

In commemoration of the second anniversary of Pearl Harbor, a campaign has been initiated by the war bond committee, headed by Marjorie Walsh, chairman, to raise funds for scholarships for returning service men by raffling a $25.00 defense bond. A drive, during which tickets will be sold for one twenty-five cent defense stamp, is scheduled for December first through the tenth, climax by the bond drawing on December tenth. Those selling tickets are the shoe shining stand, in the quad. This year, Greek organizations are asked to take charge of the sale of tickets in the quad for an hour on one day during the drive, with special money raising stunts during the hour suggested.

**Sweet Becomes Women's Dean**

In conclusion of the second anniversary of Pearl Harbor, a campaign has been initiated by the war bond committee, headed by Marjorie Walsh, chairman, to raise funds for scholarships for returning service men by raffling a $25.00 defense bond. A drive, during which tickets will be sold for one twenty-five cent defense stamp, is scheduled for December first through the tenth, climax by the bond drawing on December tenth. On each day of the drive, there will be a table in the quad, third, fourth, fifth, and sixth hours, and noon for the sale of tickets.

Last year, during the "Salute the Jap" campaign, the organizations raised money to buy defense stamps by having special stunts, such as the shoe shining stand, in the quad. This year, Greek organizations are asked to take charge of the sale of tickets in the quad for an hour on one day during the drive, with special money raising stunts during the hour suggested.

**Handbooks on Sale**

Sale of student handbooks will begin Monday, with members of Las Espuelas in charge, according to Ruth Solomon, chairman of the handbook committee. Handbooks contain data on students and faculty, including addresses and phone numbers.
EDITORIAL

The Hydra-headed monster of bigotry is again on the rampage. This time it's "keep the Japs out, not for the duration, ... are committing acts of brutal savagery in other parts of the world. Of course, some Germans recently murdered 10,000 Polish officers who were their prisoners, but no one desires to appropriate the property of German-Americans. The brutality of our Japanese and German enemies was produced by the militaristic spirit of their countries; the only brutality in our democratic country is that of bigoted, vicious hate-mongers. American citizens of Japanese descent are dying for their country, too, and the unostentatious patriotism of the majority of them is preferable to that of the rah-rah God Bless America native fascism of some of their attackers. In fact, it is a wonder that Japanese-Americans aren't more critical of this country, considering the social prejudice and hostile legislation.

But as the good citizens of Santa Maria really warm to their point, we find that the preceding have been only incidental considerations. First, former county supervisor C. L. Prentser says of the Japanese encroachment in land ownership, 'They were bad for the valley because they 'mined' the soil, put nothing back into it, and when it was worn out went away and left it. They did business in such a way as to evade taxes, and by working their families, sub-standard living, and trading among themselves were a serious threat to white farmers.'

In actuality, the Japanese came here, poor, when labor was scarce, because the ranchers wanted them, welcomed a new source of cheap labor. They worked hard, at sub-standard wages and conditions, yes, bought in the names of their children, since the Alien Land Law prevented any more direct ownership, usually the poorer land of the state, since a few greedy Americans had long since cornered the best. Diligently they toiled, so that their small farms produced 350% higher than the average under cultivation in California. They farmed their land lovingly, emphasizing efficiency and conservation. If they evaded taxes, corporations would like to know of it, since hitherto only corporations have been able to elude successfully the tax laws of the United States. If they can't be assimilated, we have only ourselves to blame.

The whole affair reduces to war hatred fanned by economic interests. It is well known to any reader of Carey McWilliams that the California Associated Farmers, a curious alliance of the big ranchers and the railroad interests, fear any industrial group that can evade their stranglehold on the agriculture of California. And the small farmer hates that a patronized minority should be more sober, diligent, and thence more productive, than he; he would welcome this sweet plum which he knows that his country cannot be deprived of their constitutional rights without stooping to practices inconsistent with democracy.

Family Day

Nurses' Aides Trained Here

Are you doing all you can in the war-effort? Do you have some spare time? There is an urgent need for nurses' aides in all the hospitals of the country. Every woman in the United States should have a course in home nursing and the courses in nurses’ aide training supply the information that is essential in home nursing.

A college class for any women interested started under the direction of Mrs. Stanley Atkinson last Monday, sixth hour, in Room 74. The class will meet for nine weeks on Monday afternoon from the sixth period through the ninth, many of the periods will be given at the St. Francis Hospital. One unit of college credit is offered for this training. Nurses' aides are certified and are allowed to wear the uniform after the thirty-six hours of class and hospital hours and forty-five hours of service at the hospital. One hundred and fifty hours each year of voluntary service at a hospital are required for the duration.

For Your THANKSGIVING DINNER

ROYAL Ice Cream

Brighten Your Thanksgiving Table With Flowers from VICTOR The Florist

1118 CHAPALA
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EL GAUCHO

Entered as second-class matter in the post office at Santa Barbara, Calif., Sept. 17, 1926. El Gaucho is published every Friday of the second year by the Associated Students of Santa Barbara State College. No issues are printed on holidays or during examinations.

Alpha Mu Gamma Holds Initiation

Golden chrysanthemums and candlelight formed the background for initiation ceremonies held Tuesday evening at the Alpha Mu Gamma national foreign language honor society. Initiates into full membership were Patricia Burke and Tito Gorrindo. Associate members, who may later become full members by further study and achievement in foreign language, are: Jane Brock, Celia Goldman, Robert Hanlon, Peggy Martin, Jean Pate- man, Doris Mae Pena, Tina Sanchez, Sheila Schirm, Geraldine Whitney, Dorothy Wiekman, and June York. Others may be initiated later.

Presiding over the ceremonies were the sponsor and national president of the society, Miss Eda Ramelli, head of the language department, and the newly-elected officers: president, Monica Fell; vice-president, Tito Gorrindo; secretary, Evangelene Brown; treasurer, Pat Burke.

Phi Kappa Formal

A formal for service men to be given at the U. S. O. has been scheduled by Phi Kappa Gamma for Saturday night under the direction of Mrs. Mayno Ross, patroness.

An army band from either Camp Cooke or Hoff Hospital will provide music for the formal, the first in the history of the sorority, and to which members of other campus organizations have been invited.

LOOK AHEAD

WAR WORK today... A CAREER tomorrow...for young women who train as PHYSICAL OR OCCUPATIONAL THERAPISTS

Here is an urgent War need that carries over to a long-range peacetime career. Help our wounded soldiers and sailors on the road back to health by training as a Physical or Occupational Therapist. Excellent positions in Army, Navy and civilian hospitals. Seven training centers in California. Thousands of young women are needed... investigate this important war work and interesting post-war career.

Send for illustrated folder giving details.

JOINT OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY AND PHYSICAL THERAPY COMMITTEE
219 First Hotel, 384 Post Street, San Francisco 8, California
Please send illustrated folder to:
Sororities planned Christmas activities at regular meetings this week, and preparations for the second Open House Teas were inaugurated.

PHI KAPPA GAMMA
The first Open House of the season was held Tuesday, November 2, at the home of Mrs. Jack Wood, 1434 Alameda Padre Serra. Mrs. C. D. Woodhouse, sponsor, and Mrs. Jack Wood, patroness, poured. Mrs. Lloyd Browning was announced as a new patroness for the organization.

The faculty tea was held Sunday, November 14, at the home of Dean and Mrs. Woodhouse on Mimosa Lane.

Phi Kaps were invited to a slumber party by the Sigma Delta Phi on Friday, November 12.

GAMMA DELTA CHI
Gamma Delta planned entertainment for the Marinettes at the regular meeting on Monday evening. A joint-alum-active Christmas party was scheduled. A volleyball game was scheduled with the Delta Zetes for Thursday evening, November 18. Part of the evening was devoted to work on Christmas boxes for service men.

ALPHA THETA CHI
At a regular meeting on Monday night Alpha Thetes planned a party for service-men. Plans were also made to attend the U.S.O. on December 1. Volleyball game was scheduled for November 23 with the Delta Sigs. Preparations were made for the second open house on November 30. Eleven alumnae members were present at this meeting.

DELTA SIGMA EPSILON
Meeting of the Delta Sigs was in the form of a pot-luck dinner at the home of Betty Wescott, 830 Arguello. Announcement was made for the birth of a baby boy to Alice Graham Dell, alumnae member. Plans were made for a forth-coming open house on December 9. A tea was held Sunday, November 14, in honor of the faculty at the home of Mrs. Scott Gier, 1620 Lasuen Road. Pouring were Mrs. William Russell and Mrs. Ruth Doolittle.

DELTA ZETA DELTA
Delta Zetes held a regular business meeting on Monday night. Plans for the open house tea held November 16, were completed. Catherine Lesovsky passed chocolates announcing her engagement to Captain Jack Obermuller, U. S. Army Engineer Corps.

TAU GAMMA SIGMA
Meeting at the home of Judy Morgan, Tau Gams discussed plans for the open house tea on November 18 at the home of Mrs. Barnett. A party was held November 10 honoring the one hundred and sixty-eighth anniversary of the Marine Corps for a group of Marine Lieutenants.

Yacht Club Races
With Thanksgiving holidays probably bringing to a close the local season for small craft, the Gauchos Yacht Club is planning handicap races next Sunday between boats of the flatty, penguin, skinner, and moonboat classes. Races will start from the West Beach guard station at 2:00 and 3:30 p.m., weather permitting.
Christy Leads Music Festival

The Women's Glee Club and the Mixed Chorus will participate with a number of choirs from the community churches and the women's groups of the high school. A Cappella Choir in a special Thanksgiving festival program to be given in the courthouse sunken gardens next Sunday at 3 p.m.

The massed choruses, conducted by Dr. Van A. Christy, head of the college music department, and some of the individual choruses will present one or two numbers alone. The "Thanksgiving Prayer" (an old Lied version will be presented), a special arrangement of "America," "On Ye People" by Sibelius, "Landsighting" by Grieg, and the "Hallelujah Chorus" from the "Messiah." The well-known Congress Hall Salvation Army Band from Los Angeles will play an overture and will also furnish the brass accompaniment for the massed chorus singing "Landsighting." Two Negro choirs will present two solos. The State College women's Glee Club will sing a special arrangement of "When Johnny Comes Marching Home" by Dr. Christy. The State College Mixed Madrigal group will sing introductions, interludes, and special descants in some of the massed numbers, and the treble voices will join with the Woman's Glee Club in the presentation of "When Johnny Comes Marching Home."

A committee representing the community and the various choirs selected the music for the two rehearsed massed choruses which will come together.


don't wait too long TO HAVE THAT CHRISTMAS PHOTOGRAPH MADE.

ZANE STUDIO
7 La Arcada CIt. 23131

Here's Big News!
TRY OUR SPECIAL
TURKEY SANDWICHES

BROOME'S
109 E. Anapamu

Intramural Volleyball

Last night, Thursday, Nov. 18, saw the end of the intramural volleyball practice games. The official playoffs will begin Nov. 23. There are two leagues composed of social sororities, Phratere sub-chapters, and Y. W. C. A. teams. The winners of each league will play in the finals on Jan. 13.

The schedule for the next two weeks is as follows: On Nov. 23 DSE vs. ATC, TGS vs. PKG, Tous Les Temps vs. Nani Leilani. On Nov. 30 DSE vs. PKG, ATC vs. Nani Leilani, TGS vs. Tous Les Temps.

Music Department To Give Assembly

Featured in the Brass Choir assembly on Tuesday, Nov. 23, will be the college's outstanding soloists as well as a very interesting program. The program will be opened by "Three Dots and a Dash" singing "Georgia." The Brass Choir, directed by Mr. Maurice Faulkner, will play "Goin' Home." "Pansy Angelicus," "Easy Street," and "Moody Indigo." The last two numbers will feature Roy Renalld on tenor sax, Emily Joost on piano, and Jean Asman as vocalist. Closing the assembly "Three Dots and a Dash." Jean Casey, Lila Osth er, Lynn Wiggins, and Loyon Carner, accompanied by Gloria Lindsey, will sing "They're Either Too Young or Too Old."